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Runoff required in SG presidential elections
•

by JENNIFER LUPO
Staff writer
and DAVE BAUER
Editor in Chief

Last week's spring presidential election, as many predicted,
has left a two ticket runoff.
Voting, which took place
Monday through Wednesday of
last week, proved successful for
the tickets of Darin Patton/Kevin
Gutch and Stacie Riemersma/
Derrick Thomas, who have advanced into the runoff election.
Patton/Gutch received the most
votes, 33 percent, while
Riemersma/Thomas received 21
percent. No one ticket received
the 51 percent necessary to win
the election.
Election Statute 605.3 mandates a runoff election if no ticket
receives at least 51 percent of the
vote.
A total of2571 students voted,

have to give credit to ~any people
for helping me get this-far. I had a
lot of people out there helping me
at the poles."
The Patton/Gutch platform includes issues such as academics,
parking, environmental action,
commuter understanding and lobbying efforts. Their slogan "It's
all about you," expresses these platAaron/Steedley
10.2%
forms.
Mason/Hickey
The Riemersma/
Thomas platform includes issues such as
financial aid counseling, job placement
after graduation, CoOperative Education,
school spirit, a student advisory committee for food service and aggressive
marketing of the
Percentages based on total count - All Campuses
UCF mascot.

more than double the1254 students who voted in last year's
spring presidential election. This
means approximately 11 percent
of the 23,000 students enrolled
voted.
"I'd have to say the amount of
support I had is the reason I made
it to the runoffs," Patton said. "I

"A lot of people are interested in
making a change," Thomas said.
"And they see us as the way of
doing that. I think that's why we
made it to the runoffs."
"I think people look at us as two
normal students," Riemersma said.
"We want to get more students involved in student government. I

Patton

''SGmustprovidethe resources,
forum, and support to ensure
students gain satisfaction"
-Patton/Gutch platform

think [making it to the runoffs]
shows a lot of people want to get
involved."
The runoff election will be held
Monday through Wednesday on
branch campuses and Tuesday and
Wednesday on the main campus.
The results will be posted Wednesday evening on the door of the SG
office.

Riemersma

''[We] will greatly expand the services ofSG for the benefit of every
student."
-Riemersma/Thomas platform

UWF and UNF drop out ·of FSA [•l•tlllililflliill!4
due to dispute over tuition bill
D Bill will give university presidents ability
to raise tuition by 1O
percent
by REX HOGGARD
News editor

In a move to show their disapproval of House Bill 839, the
University of West Florida and
the University of South Florida
have withdrawn from the Florida
Student Association .
The bill, HB 839, deals with
differential tuition and tuition
flexibility. Tuition flexibility is a
proposal which will allow the
Board of Regents and each university president to raise or lower
tuition by 10 percent, according
to Representative Bill Sublette, a
member of the Florida House of
Representatives Committee on
Higher Education.
The FSA, composed of student government presidents from
the nine state universities, was
created to give Florida students a
voice in the state legislature and
to fight tuition increases.
Citing the major reason for
his school's withdrawal from the
FSA, Bill Hughes, student government president at the University of North Florida, said,

"FSA's stand on differential tuition changed from summer to
fall."
"Differential tuition is the type
of issue the FSA exists to fight. .
.. We don't have the means or the
ability to keep in touch with what
is happening in Tallahassee, we
really needed the FSA," Hughes
said.
"This [HB 839] puts tuition in
the hands of non-elected officials," said Sublette, who has been

''

This [HB 839] puts tuition in the hands of
non-elected officials,
there will be no political accountability.
-Rep. Bill Sublette
Florida House of Representatives
the largest opponent to differential tuition in previous years.
Sublette wrote of his opposition of the bill in January: "!firmly
believe that any increase in the
cost of tuition beyond that amount
permitted by the current tuition

agreement will be detrimental to
you [students]."
Though the FSA has opposed
differential tuition in the past, the
organization now supports it.
"They [members of the FSA]
were not going to defeat the bill,
so instead they figured if they support it, it would give them the
ability to negotiate for amendments," Hughes said.
Chris Marlin, UCF student
government president and FSA
president, said, "There are many
reasons why we have changed our
stance on differential tuition: FSA
is not reacting to the bill we are
thinking about it; since May we
have been talking about this with
members of the legislatures, students, administrators, everyone,
trying to understand the issue as it
applies to us."
"This is not a turnaround in our
stance on tuition," Marlin said.
"We are still fighting tuiti~n increases."
"Instead of fighting against
differential or flexible tuition we
are supporting it in order to have
some influence with it, and that is
a big difference," Marlin said.
According to Sublette, the rational behind the policy change
can be attributed to any number of
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FSA gives reluctant support to differential tuition bill
TUITION, fqlm page 1
reasons. The most important of
these reasons is FSA's need to
present a new image. "FSA has
been very poorly run," Sublette
said. "FSA has taken a very unrealistic viewpoint on the differential tuition."
In a letter to the FSA Board of
Directors dated Sept. 7, University of Florida Student Government President Alex Patton outlined what he said was a problem
of administration mismanagement and the lack of fiscal responsibility within the FSA. He
called for the resignation of the
current chair.
Marlin, responding specifically to the recommendations of
Patton's letter, said, "We have

Stanford president
preclctswhatcolege
wl be Ike i'I lube
College Press Service

STANFORD,Calif. - What will
the college of the 21st century be
like? Totally different form campuses today, says Stanford
Universtiy President Gerhard
Caspar.
A university of the future likely
will bea "forum without borders," ·
Caspar said, suggesting thathigher
education should return to the ancient idea of universities, such as
the Socratic gymnasium or the
Platonic academy.
Seaking at a session on global
education, Caspar said in the near
future, the "small world phenomenon combined with infonnation
technologies" could well "eclipse
the importance of the university
as a corporal unit."
As an instiution, the university will become more precarious
because faculty will be able to
communicate easily with colleagues across the country or
across the world and will rely
much less on their own universities and departments.
"The sub-specialty than to get
his intellectual nourishment and
support form colleagues in the
physics department," Caspar said.
"In the very near future, students
who are dissatisfied with the lecture courses in Economics 1 at
the University of Beijing will be
able to gain video access to Economics I at Stanford."
Caspar said it was likely that
videos of introductory courses,
such as economics taught by a
Nobel Prize-winning economist,
will be marketed world wide.
If such a situation arises, the
losers probably would be young
faculty members who are just
starting out because there would
be less demand for their services,
but the positive aspect of such
changes would be the elimination of large lecture classes. Instead, universities would have to
become communities in which
the search for knowledge is conducted in smaller seminars and
laboratory settings, Casper said.

implemented
most of the
ideas and
are in the
process of
addressing
the others."
Marlin
also
exMarlin
plained the
need to keep a better check on
where tuition dollars go. "Tuition
has been used as a quasi-tax
source, .. . to pay for new prisons
and more law enforcement. Tuition should not be used for that."
According to Marlin, not falling into the old role of fighting
against differential tuition gives
the FSA a political tool for adding
amendments to the original proposal.
The most important amendment, said Marlin, is to maintain
the 25/75 rule. The rule·requires
that no in-state student pay more
than 25 percent of their tuition
with the state paying for the re-

maining 7 5 percent.
However, Sublette said the bill
"will kill 25/75. The language in
HB 839 is intended to destroy that
rule."
Currently, in-state students pay
27.5 percent of their tuition, down
form 28 percent last year.
"I think we have support to put
the 25/75 language back into the
bill." Marlin said. "Of all of our
amendments, that is not going to
be the hardest fight.
"It will give us a bargaining
tool. We are not supporting the
bill as it stands right now." Marlin
explained, "This will place more
accountability on the university
presidents."
Greg Bradley, legislative director for the FSA in Ta1lahassee,
said, "We rea11y looked at this
decision long and hard. We tried to
look at every possible angle.
"In the past, without differential
tuition, tuition has risen by 37 percent. We don't know if this is a step
in the right direction, but at least it
gets into the game," he added.

Sublette disagreed. "HB 839 will
create an elitist system with the University of Florida and Florida State
University being the flagship
schools."
He explained that UF and FSU
will be able to raise tuition while the
smaller universities wi11 have to remain at lower levels, creating the
image of superiority.

"Florida is already an elitist system without differential tuition."
Bradley said, ·we only admit 15
percent of our high school graduates to our system now:·
Sublette said the bill will be voted
on in the next two to three week .
"It's going to pass. I am 99 percent
sure it will pass. There i.s not much
we can do," he said.

i ~l!ii~~,e~ws t«~ t~~ . jfi;~A.~·
,:' .:' Percentage.g6ing.
.,,;;:,,::.·:ii.:.,·.. ,.;::.. ,.t o ESA

...
•

.. .
•

Is she leaving? She'sgother
keys out... maybe. OK, cool, it's a·good space, too.
''E. xcuse me, M-1ss,_. .but.
are you leaving your parking space, you know, like,
now, or sometime time soon •••••••• Uuhh, OK. ·vou're
not? OK. Well, I see you're getting .into your car

•

••

·.. .

,

Oh, OK, you're iust going
to sit in you car and study.

•

So, you're not leaving? OK, well, thanks anyway..."

•

.

•

..
Park out. Shuttle 1n. No sweat.V
•

.
•
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Dali Museum displays new exhibit
0 Senate confirmations:
business seat 4 - Mary Nagy
Arts and Sciences seat 14 Deborah Garcia
Engineering Seat 2-JeffMurray
0 Bills and Resolutions passed:
1) Bil1 26-22 Funding for
Women's Intramural Football
champs to attend the National Invitational Flag Football Championship - $550.
2) Bi1126-25 Funding for pre-med
A.M.S.A. to help with costs of
attending their annual convention
-$992.
3) Bill 26-26 Funding for the
Multi-Cultural Club for "Scandinavian Spectacular" - $145.
4)Bill 26-27Fundingforthe UCF
varsity cheerleaders to attend the
UCA National Cheerleading Competition in San Deigo, CA -

$3,175.
5) Bill 26-28 Funding for the ISA
(International StudentAssociation)
for workshop - $I 52.
6)B ill 26-29 Changes to Rule 802. 6
of statutes to allow clubs and organizations to receive competition
as well as convention registration
fees.

ONextWeek:
1) Bill 26-30 funding for Summer
Knights recruitment trip.
2) Bill 26-31 funding for the 1994
educational showcase.
3) Resolution 26-06 support for
adding Amy Palmer Day to the
university calendar of events.

0 Available Senate Seats:
Education
Engineering

Candidates attempt
to win-Brevard s vote
1

by THEODOR CEDROS
Staff writer

•

•

·-

When UCFBrevard Campus students had achance to see the two vice
presidential candidates for the Student Government clections, 16 students showed up. Though the student
attendance was considered small by
some, both Kevin Gutch and Derek
Thomas found that the students were
skeptical of promises and concerned
about branch campus politics.
Thomas, who spoke first, received
a positive reaction to his '1!1d running
mateStacieRiemersma's promise to
create a branch campus cabinet position. He also said he had consulted
with Ferris Merritt, Brevard's top
vote receiver, on the concerns of
Brevard students.
Listeners were less er.':husiastic
when Thomas suggested a second
legislative branch, a "House of Representatives for clubs and organizations."
"Clubs and organizations have
enough representation already," said
Greg Putnam, Brevard's SG advisor.

"After the elections, SG forgets this
campus exists," he later added.
Gutch 'admitted he was not familiar with the concerns of branch
campus students. He encouraged
the students to get a copy of his
ticket's platform and fill out an attached questionnaire. He talked
about some of the problems of commuter students, but stopped short of
enr:lorsing a commuter bus between
the main and Brevard campuses.
While the students present were
attentive to the candidate's presen- ·
tations, they were adamant that their
interests be heard. Patty Gettel,
Brevard's SG Coordinator, praised
the present administration for its
efforts on the Brevard Campus, but
expressed frustration over bureaucratic procedures. "It took four
months to pay a pizza bill," she said.
"Things just get lost over there."
Connie Lapujade, also a memberofBrevard's SG, agreed. "People
who never have been to this campus
make decisions for us," she said.

". Attho.ugb.Ferrls ~~rritt and Scott Poston came in fourth in
the recent SG presidential election~ they Hid garner the li-0n~s- s~are
of the votes in Brevard. Whh.a total of 347 V{)tes-cast., Brevard
students MerriU/Postqn receiyed 2 I 8, almost 63 percent. Shawn
Aaron an-<! AfnySteedly plac~ second with 70 votes, or 20.'

by ANDI JOHNSON
Staff writer

Tribute to the masters of the
Renaissance is the subject of a new
exhibition at the St. Petersburg Salvador Dali Museum exhibit titled
"Homage to the Great Masters."
Though best known for his work as
a surrealist, Dali experimented with
an impressionistic way of capturing
life on canvas in his early-years and
he decided "to. become c.l:assic" in
1941. All of these styles are displayed at the museum.
Included in the exhibit are 12
modern Dali etchings illustrating
works by artists such as Albrecht
Durer, Sandro Botticelli and Lucas
Cranach. Many images center
around Venus, the Roman goddess
of love who is often synonymous
with the representations of the female nude in art.
According to museum curator
Joan Kropf, these depiction's "demonstrate Dali's affinity for classical
subjects and his ability to render
complex themes with his own
unique ,style of interpretation."
Many of Dali's monumental paint- .
ings, such as The Last Scandal Of
Salvador Dali, coqibin-e contemporary influences with the techniques
and ae~thetics found in the traditions of Renaissance art.
The exhibition of colored dry
point etchings, published by Vision
Nouvelle in 1971, celebrated the
500th anniversary of the birth of
German painter and printmaker
Albrecht Durer in 1471, and was

first exhibited in Paris in 1971 at a
benefit exposition for the Foundation for French Medical Research.
·'Homage to the Great Masters" will
remain on display through Sept. 25.
Also new at the Salvador Dali
Museum is the rotation of 21 paintings from its permanent collection
to accommodate the loan of several
oil p~ntings to a major international
exhibition at London's Hayward
Gallery. This has given the museum
opportunity to exhibit some ofDali's
early works, when he was still experimenting with techniques and
styles.
All of the loaned oils are from the
period 1921-1930 and will be featured in the exhibit, "Dali: The Early
Years," which will travel from London to New York City's Metropolitan Museum of Art and then on to
Madrid and Barcelona. These paintings, which have been taken from
the museum's reserve collection,
allow visitors a chance to see a
grouping of Dali's impressionistinfluenced pieces from the period of
1917 to 1922.
"While many people do not as-

sociate Dali with an impressionistic
style of painting," Kropf said, "these
atmospheric early works already capture Dali' saffinityforhis native Spain,
which would preoccupy him throughout his career."
These pre-surrealistic paintings will
remain up until March 11, when five
of them will be removed temporarily
to make way for the large canvas,
"Crucifixion (Corpus Hyperculus)"
which will be on loan from the Metropolitan until Sept. 4. With the Crucifixion painting, seven of Dali's 18
monumental canvases will be on exhibit at the Dali Museum, of which the
museum owns six. This is the first time
this many works from Dali's "classic"
period will be on display at any one
time.
The Dali Museum is located in
downtownSt.PetersburgatlOOOThird
St. South and is open daily 9:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m., except Sundays and Mondays, when it opens at noon. Admission is $5 for adults, $4 for seniors,
$3.50 for students, but children under
10 and students in the State of Florida
University System are free. For furtherinforrnation, call (813) 823-3767.

*Basic Returns Prepared For Only $25*
*Electron~c Filing FREE with Preparation*
*Walk-in or by Appointment*
671-7222
Call Now!
671-7222
Discount Financial Services
3001 Aloma Ave. Suite 225A

ill him with a
Meet with UCF vice-presidents, college deans

and President Hitt at the

"Open Forum"
with
President Hitt
Wednesday,
Marth 2
WildPizzti
@Noon
(refreshments provided}
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College grads, faced with troubled job market; choose volunteer work
College Press Service

In 1990, according to The
Monthly Labor Review, there
were 974,400 new college graduates seekingjobs. That same year,
there were 964,000 job openings
for college graduates. Add to that
more than 200,000 old graduates
seeking jobs, and you have a lot
of men and women with college
degrees watching "Days of Our
Lives" in 1990.
Yet, the prospect of a tight job
market has turned a growing number of recent college graduates to
volunteer work as a way to get a
foot in the door, delay career decisions until they've had more
time to think and get some real
satisfaction out of a job well done.

''

Mark Gardner, a 25-year-old ,
ing.
"There's no gain or loss begraduate from George Mason Uni- •
versity in Fairfax, Va., had no I realized the jobe market is just too comcause you're provided for. You
idea what he wanted to do after
in a very simple lifestyle, so
petitive and that I needed more higher live
college, so he moved to Califoryou learn to live simply," Francois
educattion to compete. Schools look said.
nia to do some soul-searching.
"I just didn't want to go back favorabably on people who have some volBrian Kienzle, 23, was frusto Fairfax," he said. Gardner detrated when he graduated from
livered pizzas to make ends meet unteer experience.
James Madison University and
-Brian Kienzle
and did volunteer work at a sexual
found that his degree in psycholJames Madison University
assault crisis center in his spare
ogy was of little use.
time.
of a community shelter, refers
so many people in this world that
"I realized the job market is
"That's where I caught the bug them to services in the area and
haven't been given what I have. just too competitive and that I
for social work and social ser- helps to find themjobs and treatThis was ·my opportunity to help needed more higher education to
vices," he said. His soul-search- ment for addictions. He says his
them."
compete," Kienzle said. So he
ing brought him back to Fairfax, "hibernation period" in CaliforBy the time she got accustomed began searching for graduate
where after doing part-time work nia helped solidify his career goals.
to the 20 hours of daylight in the schools, figuringthattheeconomy
in social services, he ended up Various part-time jobs and volunsummer, winter arrived. "There would recover while he was in
working for the Salvation Army
teer opportunities in the· social
were days when thesundidn 'trise graduate school.
work field helped him get a job.
as a full-time case manager.
While taking his GMATs and
at all," she said "It is a very sad
"It all sort of came together;"
Gardner works with residents
waiting to hear from schools,
way of life here."
he said.
Francois said volunteering is Kienzle volunteered at northern
Gardner's choice to put off becoming increasingly popular Virginia hospitals to gain experimaking a final decision about his
arnong new graduates now be- · ence in physical therapy, which
career plans resulted in his having
cause they are, like many of their he has chosen for a career.
a better idea about what he wanted
parents in the 1960s, very much
"Schools look favorably on
to do. This decision is not at a11
aware of the problem_s facing the _ people who have some volunteer
uncommon, and there are more
world today. This is their time to experience," Kienzle said.
places
to
hide
after
graduation
than
make
a difference.
Thanks to the National and
form the process from an indiCalifornia.
"I
figured
that
it
was
the
only
Community
Service Trust Act of
vidual one to a group process,
Krista
Francois,
23,
said
she
time
in
my
life
I
could
do
some1993,
students
and graduates may
greatly speeding up the time it
felt
lost
\j'hen
she
gn1duated
from
thing like this," said Heather have even more incentive to do
takes to present awards," Gilyard
James Madison University in
Mcintyre, a College of William votunteerservice. In exchange for
said.
and Mary graduate who is volun- two years of service, the governA major problem in the finan- Harrisonburg, Va. She studied
teering for a year at a Jivjng facil- ment will help pay forsubsistencecial aid office is that it is under- education because she wanted to
ity for single mothe~s ih Hartford, level living costs and a portion of
staffed. Six people are now on help people, but the degree wasn't
Conn.
a volunteer's students loans, up to
staff full-time to answer phones enough,and thejobmarketwasn't
"It's kind of an easy step in $4,725 per semester.
and handle students questions, said 'promising either. She decided to·
volunteer for a year at a home for
some ways between school and
And, whether a volunteer seeks
Gilyard.
work,"
Mcintyre
said.
marketable
experience, meaning
going
to
abused
women
in
Bethel,
Alaska.
The financial aid office sug"This
is
what
I
needed
to
get
their
time
in
in
life,
or
a
year to recover from
Volunteers
offer
gests several tips for receiving
away
from
all
that
was
familiar
so
different
ways
and
for
different
the
demands
of school, most who
grants and loans within the first
that I could figure out what I rereasons, and many find local vol- have done· it agree that it is time
few weeks of the summer term;
0 Go immediately to financial aid ally wanted," she said, "There are unteer opportunities very re.ward- well spent. .
and fill out the free form to classify your eligibility.
0 Get a11 your financial aid transcripts from any previous instituuntil 9 p.m. Monday through
\·t::,;:::=:- ,.,: ·,: : ::/~== ··
tions you attended, even if you did College Press Service
n_ot receive aid there.
Thursday, ·instead of closing at }:fol:m·'sttia~nt:G])vern~ ·':
0 Make sure your UCF file is
PLEASONTON, Calif. and to resume Saturday
)
complete by calling 823-2827.
"Budget c:_uts have affected not
0 Use the appointment line at 823- Chabot College's student government
has
donated
$12,754
to
keep
only
our fees and opportunities as
5285 to make an appointment with
the
library
open
an
additional
10
students,
but some of the v.alued
a counselor.
hours
every
week.
The
hours
of
services
we
may · have taken for
0 If you are a first time borrower,
operation
were
cut
as
part
of
1993
granted,
such
as the library-learnattend an entrance interview im·
ing
resource
center,"
Molina said.
budget
reductions.
mediately. The schedule of times
p,ni,
Luis
Molina,
president
of
the
"It
gives
us
a
great
sense
of emare posted on the financial aid
Associated
Students
of
Chabot
powermerH
to
help
the
greater
bulletin board.
College, announced the donation majority in an area of dire need."
=·s
Jan. 18 at a meeting of the Chabot·L ast year,-the student gov.!rnLas Positas Community College ment at Salano College made a
District Board of Trustees.
donation to keep open several secThe donation will allow the · tions ofuniversity trJnsfercourses
library to pay staff to keep the that had been scheduled for elimifacility and computer labs open nation because of budget cuts.
and be engaged in the university
community. The deadline for application is April 1.

•

•

Financial aid office
to improve services
by NOELLE SIMMONDS
Staff writer

.
The financial aid office is
vastly improving its service in
preparation for the summer and
fall semesters, said Sebrina
Gilyard, loan supervisor at UCF' s
Financial Aid Office.
Over 55 percent of all students
receive some type of financial aid
at UCF, Gilyard said. Because of
this, the office receives over
. 30,000 calls per month. In the
1992-93 term, including the summer, it awarded $17 million _of
financial aid. This year, it has
already awarded $29 million, not
including the summer semester.
The good news for students is
that many improvements are being implemented. Several repres.entati ves from UCF are going to
the University of South Florida
next Thursday to o.bserve their
financial aid process.
At USF Pell Grants are now
automated and paperwork can be·
processed overnight. The fall term
will mark the switch for financial
aid.
"We are going to try and. re-

SG donates funds to library .•· : ; ::llJt~l
~~;~i~~m.,

"

!!!f!~!~~~iJa~*fft;;.
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NEWS BITS
0 SGA will sponsor an "Open
Forum" with Dr. John Hitt, UCF
president, on Mar. 2 at 12 p.m. at
the Wild Pizza. Hitt wiUaddress
the audience and conduct a question and answer session. Refreshments will be provided.

0 SGA will be giving away 750
general admission tickets for the
Tans Atlantic Athletic Conference Tournament opening game
on Mar. 3. The tickets may be
picked up at the Arena box office
with a valid student ID.

0 SGA will be awarding 20 book
scholarships worth $100 each.
Applications can be picked up at
the SGA office. Students interested must have a 2.8 UCF GPA

0 The Procurement Technical Assistance Center will be offering a
half day program on Mar. 3 on the
Brevard Campus and Mar. 4 on
UCF's main campus. The workshop is free and will focus on quality
improvements within the business
community. For more information
call 632-1 111 extension 5554.

0 Meals on Wheels needs volunteers to deliver meals to needy senior citizens in Orange County. Volunteers can choose either a once a
week or once a month commitment.
For more information contact Chris
Boyko at 422-4861.

.

.

Any nurse who ju;,t wants a job can~.... -.._..._,.--;--_ _ with your level of experience. As
find one. But if you're a nurs·

an Army officer, you'll command the

ing student who wants to be in

respect you deserve. And with the added

command of your own caree1, consider

benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000

the Army Nurse Corps. You'll be treated as

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4

a competent professional, given your own

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com-

patients and responsibilities commensurate

mand of your life. Call 1-800-USA ARMY

ARMY NURSE CORPS. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

.

,..
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Gender should not be
an issue in the SG
Plesidet16al Fleclions
If Student Government presidential hopeful Stacie

.

Riemersma is elected in the runoff elections being held today
and tomorrow, she will become the first female elected
p~esident. 1bis would have been much more impressive to us if
Riemersma hadn't decided to make an issue out of this .
. Perhaps you have seen the Riemersma/Thomas campaign
flier that reads: ''Make history! If you vote for her ... she will
become the first female student txxly president in UCF's 3~
year history!"
In essence, all this flier is saying is, ''Vote for me because
I'm a woman." What on earth does a person's sex have to do
with his or her qualifications for SG president? We can
imagine the outrage that would ensue if one of Riemersma' s
opponents had posted a flier reading: ''Don't vote for her
because she's just a woman." Riemersma' s flier deserves just
as much scorn, because instead of pointing out where she
stands on the plethora of issues which are of concern to
students, Riemersma decided to make her gender an issue.
We would think that, as a member of the College Republicans, Riemersma would believe that qualifications and
competence are more important than gender in deciding a
person's worthiness for a job, but that obviously isn?t the case.
We would hope that the student body sees this for what it is: a
cheap, deplorable attempt to get votes. To agree with the ideas
presented by Riemersma/Thomas is one thing, but to vote for
Riemersma!Thomas simply because their presidential
candidate happens to be a woman is a very stupid idea of
feminism, if that's what you want to label this flier as.
At the very least, the two tickets competing in the runoff
owe it to the students to discuss the issues at hand, the issues
students are concerned with. Gender has as much relevance as
race or shoe size.
Stick to the matters at hand. Please.

Elders takes wrong apprOach to cigarette ads

Let's get one thing
straight. I absolutely hate
cigarettes. I think people
who smoke are the most
disgusting, deplorable
excuses for human beings
in the world. And anyone
who knows me well
knows I don't hesitate to
express my intolerance for smokers to their face.
So, one might reach the logical conclusion that I
support Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders' efforts to ban
cigarette advertising and that I support those in the FDA
In case you don't believe WUCF-FM is not operating in the
who want to classify nicotine as a drug and remove
best interests of students, station management has proven it once
cigarettes
from the market.
again. The TAAC Tournament begins at the UCF Arena
I don't, and here's why: the only thing more loathThursday and the Knights are favored to capture the TAAC
championship. Should UCF make it that far, WUCF will provide some then cigarette smoking is government regulation
and interference. Furthermore, a complete ban on
live coverage of the opening two rounds.
However, if the Kni5hts advance to Saturday's championship cigarette advertisements or the removal of cigarettes
game, which will be nationally televised live on ESPN, WUCF
from the market would be extremely hypocritical.
will only be airing the broadcast on a tape-delayed basis. Live
Alcohol is most definitely a drug, yet the industry
coverage will :X bumped for the Metropolitan Opera. Station
remains largely unregulated. Why? Because the industry
management entered a contractual agreement with the Met that
funnels millions of dollars into its political action
can't be broken. However, WUCF brass continue to show they
committee (appropriately called Six-PAC), and no
have no problem breaking an agreement of trust with the
elected official in their right mind would take on the
hardworking students who have been covering the men's
almost monolithic alcohol industry.
basketball program all season long. It's just the lastest in a series
Let's compare cigarettes and alcohol for a moment.
of moves designed to take programming decisions out of
student's hands. It's a shame UCF's college radio station is bent Both are habit forming, both have long-term, adverse
on becoming
a National Public Radio affiliate instead of livinc:r0
effects on health, and both are considered "cool" to use
.
up to its name as 'The Alternative and Cultural Source." The
· by teenagers. Yet, the last time a cigarette ad was shown
Orlando radio market already has WMFE-FM, and it doesn't
on television was 1970, while alcohol advertisements
need a station that simply aspires to be just like it.
continue to flood prime-time viewing.
WUCF wants to make sure students are involved as little as
Sure, cigarette smoking kills 400,000 Americans a
pos.sible when the station upgrades to 40,000 watts. UCF's
year. But each and every one of those 400,000 knew that
students should demand more of their campus station. WUCF
they were slowly killing themselves every time they
should be more responsive to student programming. We
smoked,
and it was their choice to do so. People h~ve a
encourage the student txxly to hold the station's management
fundamental right to make their own choices, even when
accountable for its decisions. Further, we invite the station
they are not in their best interests. If the government is
personnel to address these issues in the Future.

WUCF again neglects
student programming
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going to ban the advertising of products that encourage
people, even youngsters, to start an unhealthy habit, it
had better ban all advertisements for fried chicken,
potato chips, red meat, and certainly alcohol as well.
But banning advertisements for unhealthful products
in never the answer. When cigarette advertisements
were banned from TV, the tobacco companies merely
restructured their marketing approaches. If print and
billboard cigarette advertisements are banned, the
tobacco companies will take their ad dollars and funnel
them into more elaborate store displays. For no matter
what regulations are enacted, the tobacco companies
will find some loophole to market their product with.
Furthermore, the government has no right to ban
advertisements for a product just because it is unhealthy.
Perhaps Americans aren't the smartest people on the
earth, but they are certainly intelligent enough to realize
that inhaling tar and nicotine is going to have some very
adverse effects on them. And if they choose to ignore
them, or don't have the will to resist peer pressure, then
they fully deserve to have their lungs slowly atrophy
into a black cesspool.
Elders argues that cigarette advertisements that
feature cartoon characters like "Joe Camel" encourage
underage people to smoke. I'm not going to deny that
tobacco companies target underage smokers- they
make up about 20 percent of the market. And as older
smokers die from cancer, they must look to younger
individuals to replace them. But if Elders thinks for a
drinkers ' too '
second that beer ads don't target underacre
0
then she's wrong. And, as I see it, drinking is much
more of a problem among teenagers then smoking. No
seventeen-year-old ever died from smoking and driving.
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Amateur Tax Tip Number One: Briefs can be used as a tax-write off
" taxpayers "beat the system" by sending us
Help ordinary
YOUR tip. Send anything that might be helpful, including a
photograph of the IRS commissioner naked.
Today I am announcing the first-ever Amateur Tax Tips
Contest, featuring an exciting prize, as well as an opportunity
for some lucky winners to serve lengthy terms in federal
prison.
The purpose of the Amateur Tax Tips Contest is to provide
normal people with practical, real-life answers to their tax
questions, as opposed to the complex and vague "advice" we
so often see in columns written by the kind of goody-twoshoes, money geeks who actually save their receipts and
record their mileage and file their tax returns on Jan. 2 and
finished their science-fair projects early. I'll give you an
example of what I mean.
Question: "~ow much can I deduct for a business office in
my home?"
Complex, Vague Money-Geek Answer: "Calculate the
size of the office as a percentage of the total living area, then
use this figure to compute the pro rata costs of utilities,
mortgage interest, taxes and insurance."
Practical, Down-to-Earth Answer: "6,532.87"
That's what we taxpayers want: concrete information. We
don't want: "Total your amortized capital depreciation as
specified in Schedule C, section 873, subsection VII, verses
xii and xiii." We want: "Put down that you lost $3,832.24
operating a perch farm."
Perhaps you think I am suggesting something dangerous
here. Perhaps you do not believe that the Internal Revenue
Service (Motto: "We'll Answer the Taxpayer Assistance
Hotline When You Pry the Coffee Cup From Our Cold, Dead
Fingers.") would allow you to take anything so ridiculous as
a perch-farm deduction.

Listen: You can deduct anything. People have deducted
used underwear. And when I say "people," I of course mean
''Bill Clinton." According to news reports, in past years
President Clinton deducted as much as $2 per pair for used
underwear that he donated to the Salvation Army, which in
turn gave the underwear to some needy individual, who in tum
threw it into a dumpster.
No, really,I'm sure this needy individual wore Mr. Clinton's
former underwear in a profoundly grateful manner. And I
applaud Mr. Clinton's generosity. Although I am troubled
somewhat by the idea of any guy voluntarily giving up his
underwear. Whoever says that guys are unwilling to make
lifetime commitments clearly has not examined the intimate
bond that can develop between a guy and, his briefs. If a guy's
wife secretly throws a veteran pair of his underwear away, the
guy will sense that something is wrong, and he'll whistle in a
distinctive manner, and his underwear will leap out of the
garbage and bound toward him like a loyal retriever. That's
how close the guy-underwear bond is.
Call me heartless, but I've never donated my used underwear to anybody. The irony is that I happen to own a set of
briefs that are probably quite valuable, inasmuch as they are
signed, in ink, by a well-known humor writer. (There's a
perfectly innocent explanation, but he's embarrassed about it,
so as a courtesy to him I'm not going to reveal his name here.)
(Instead, I'll reveal it here: Roy Blount Jr.) I estimate that, for
tax-deduction purposes, these briefs are worth $2,473.02.
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Notice that I use an exact-sounding number here. That is one
of the most important Amateur Tax Tips:
Always Use an Exact-Sounding Number When You are
Making Something Up. The Internal Revenue Service goes
over tax returns with dogs that are specially trained to bark
angrily when they find round numbers. If you HAVE to use a
round number for some bizarre reason, such as that it is
actually true, you should put a little note in the margin that says
"This number is actually true."
Always ''Double-Check" All Figures. I says this in light of
a 1993 Washington Post article concerning a Centreville, Md.,
man who received a bill from the IRS for-I am not making
this up--$68 billion. A lot of careless taxpayers would have
simply paid this bill, but this man had the presence of mind to
question it, and as a result he will be eligible for parole in just
224 years.
No, seriously, he got it straightened out. The Post article
doesn't say exactly how; my guess is that he will be allowed
to make two easy payments of $34 billion. This just goes to
show that ardinary taxpayers CAN "beat the system." And
you can help them, by sending in YOUR tip to our Amateur
Tax Tips Contest. Send in anything that you think might be
helpful to other taxpayers, including a photograph of the IRS
commissioner naked. The only restriction is that whatever you
send MUST BE ON A POSTAL CARD. Send your card to:
Amateur Tax Tips, c/o Judi Smith, Miami Herald, Miami, FL
33132. I'll report the best tips just before April 15. The people
who suggested them will receive a handsome mention of their
names in this column, as well as a chance to be audited for life.
The person who suggests the best tip will receive, at tremendous personal tax-deductible sacrifice to me, a historic literary
object that has been valued, in print, at $2,473.02. I may even
wash them first.
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Letters to the Editor

\Instead of more parking, more on-campus housing

What is the first complaint out of everybody's mouth after
the first day of a semester? The complaint is always about
parking. This complaint is always followed by what seems to
be the most obvious answer, UCF needs more parking.
However, I feel this problem needs to be looked at more
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The article "Pot Boy" in the Feb. 9 issue left some questions
unanswered. Although [interviewer Jim Tramontana] asked
about the effect of pot-smoking on "Bud," the interviewee, his
replying that he feels "more mellow" just does not go far
enough. I'd like to know how pot affects him as a student. How
many hours does he take? What is his GPA? Does he take part
in any extra-cirricular activities? Does he hold a job? Who
pays his tuition? It seems that before you hold pot-smoking as
a desirable pursuit, you ought to give us both sides of the
picture.
A suggestion: why not interview a nerd for counter-balance?
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closely.
How many universities have as many parking spaces as we Honesty leads to haikus
currently already have? I would guess not many. UCF is looking
[In response to the haiku in "Le Soapbox," Feb. 23], I have
for a quick fix instead of looking into the future. The solution is
more on-campus housing.
al ways kept my fan support a secret for fear that my loyalty to
Take the funds that would go into a parking garage and allocate SGA would be questioned and I would be ignored by the one
it to the construction of more on-campus housing . Once the Lake to whom I bestowed my admiration. Now I see this was not the
Claire Apartments are completed and reach full occupancy, UCF best choice. For, a mere two weeks after I have "come out of
commuters will see a difference in the ·number of parking spaces the closet" and "come clean" with my faith, I find a lovely
available. On-campus students would no longer need to park haiku dedicated to my name in the Future. I must say that
everyday. New students at UCF would not be required to own a honesty, for me, was clearly the best policy. Thank you.
car, but at most a bike. A parking garage only promotes living offcarnpus and thatis taking UCF in the wrong direction. Every major
Wendy Wesley
university has a large percentage of the student body living onSGA Director of Public Relations
campus. Consequently, this gives those students a closer bond to
the university.
On-campus housing would also be a huge step to helping the Opinion Editor's Note: What am I doing wrong? I've gone
next biggest problem at UCF, APATHY.
out of my way to tell anyone who's the least bit interested that
If the current administration wants to offer future UCF students this school is run by ballcaps and people like Wendy Wesley
the "total" college experience, I think more housing is the answer. (the Women Who Love Them), and instead ofgetting my head
· More housing will bring much more to this university than any skewered on the Flame of Hope in true death-squad fashion,
administrator or student could imagine right now.
I find that these bastards are enjoying my rantings. What's
Paul Kelly
next? Perhaps Jeff "the Wonderboy" will start a "le SoapComputer Science
box" fan club ...
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2 Gym Memberships. Take over
Payment. Fitness Qonnection $22
@ month each until 10/95. Call
678-9619.

GRE:EK CORNER
LPHA KAPPA PSI
ope everything is well this semeser. Pledges, don't forget to be in
M HBB 106 on Friday at 6:30.
rofessional dress. No Exceptions.
he Dolphin Tour was fantasticore are on the way. Glad to be a
rather of AKY!

LOST&FOUND

TlPISTS

WORDMASTERS
Typing and Resume Service
LOST cellular phone, UCF Library
Since 1986 for all your student
on 12 February. If found call 843needs. IBM and laser equip. Same
Telemarketing/music surveys. Win 8419. Reward. No questions.
day service avail. We've moved,
ter Park/Lee Rd. area, M-F, 5-9 p
call for info 277-9600
$4.25 hr, no sales. Call 629-5105
A+ Typing and Word Processing
Programmingassistant.prganized, LOST- GOLD BRA~E~ET on FebPapers, resumes, and more! Lo3
energetic person to assist in event ruary , Thur~day rn Library. or on
Vacuum Cleaner $50. Bike rack planning, financial reports and com- Campus. Sentimental value. Gift from cated close to UCF. Call today:
for car roof $35. Moving boxes panyclientele. Full-time,$5anhour. my deceased Mother. REWARD. (407) 366-7123
$75. 1200 Baud modem $20. 380- 677-9 0
Please call 298-0014 (home) or 843ATTENTION STUDENTS
5 1
3797
8190 (office)
Are you looking for someone to
Lawn care worker to service qualSolid wood leaded glass door$300.
type your resume for that job you
ity accounts in Longwood, Apopka
3 round wooden tables $20. 3 boxes
want? Resumes done in my home
area. Experience preferred, but
garage sale items $50. Boys bi starting at $15.00. Call and ask
not needed. References, own
cycle $50. 75 moving boxes $75
about special resume packages!
transportation. 290-5906, leave
380-3797
Cathy 679-3923
message.
Private Voice & Piano Lessons!
New cube size (Dorm) Fridge,
Berklee Qollege of Music Graduate TYPING/WORD PROCESSING
Excel. Cond. Clean $69. Call 677- . WANT TO BE A PUBLISHER
is accepting new students to study Term papers, Reports, etc. MLA,
music. 5 min. from UCF. One on APA, Chicago. Flexible rates. I'd
1511 May-Ling
AND AN OWNER? Campu S
One
teaching. All levels/All ages!! like your business. Mike or Grace
magazine "Insider" is looking for
Professional/Affordable! Oviedo. Dunham 277-7787 eves.
Leather Jacket - Black Crop-style motivated individuals who'd like to
coat. Excellent Cond. $800 OBO start and own their own magazine.
366-7461. Ask for Doug.
679-4309
For FREE! No kidding! Have total
LOSE WEIGHT. Increase Energy.
control and publish a trendy likReduce Stress, Make Money, Have
able college magazine. Call 897fun . Call (407) 426-1179.
9676 and leave a message on the
Spanish beginners, conversational
Insider Hotline!
ReggaeJam Spring BreakJAMICA and/or remedial. Small groups now
91 Honda CRX. Must sell. $6599.
from $289 ea. FREE info by mail - forming. Please call 629-2117
Teal, 5SP, A/C, AM/FM, Excel
24 hrs. (800) "U" REGGAE 800Cond 679-4806
873-4423.
EARN $1 OO'S OF DOLLARS. Pro1987 Mazda, B2200 Truck $3,400, cessing mail in the comfort of your
SAVE REAL MONEY. List of low73k miles, Excel Cond. 677-4888 own home! Local mail order cominterest credit cards. Send $5 to English Tutor. Need help with your
pany is seeking individuals to pre1984 Toyota Cressida loaded,
Boogaboo Marketing. 11929 E. writing style? Call Becky 957-8982
cess over flow of mail. Send $5 for
white, sunroof, leather, 5 speed,
Colonial
Dr. Box 320 Orlando, Fl.
supplies to get started and we'll
runs perfect. 175K miles. $2000
32826
supply the rest. Send check or
380-3797
English Tutor. Need help with your
cash to: 10600 Bloomiield Dr. Ste.
Video Game Tournaments. Win
87 Trans AM, T-Tops, Red, Well
riting style. Call Becky 957-8982
1518 Orlando, Fl. 32825. Hurry
prizes for playing Sega Genesis.
Maintained, Excel Cond $6500
while positions are open! Great
Qall the Video Game League
OBO, 381-9228
opportunity!
Hotline. 1-800-303-7979
(local 834-9444)
23" Fuji Road Bike, Scott DH
handle. Jelly saddle, clipless pedals-specialized shoes - 11 1/2
Cateye microcomputer $225 .
Waterbed, full, bedding, heater,
bookcase headboard. $125. 8238321

Delta Sigma Pi
Theta Sigma would like to welcome
Kathleen Skrobot-Dinius from Central Office. Vera appreciates those
who bowled Sun for Jr. Achievement. Congrats Debbie and Jon on
being our Rose and Thorn! Litl Bro
Apprec. Night 3/4, pledge picnic
Sun 3/6. Brothers, check you
claendar for deadlines. Pledges,
we're watching you ... know you
stuff!! Rah, how about anothe
week? PROUD TO BE
DELTASIG!!

National Park Summer Jobs Over 25,000 openings! (including
h'otel staff, tour guides, etc.) Benefits + bonuses! Apply now for
best positions. Call 1-206-5454804 ext. N5418

February 23, 1994

SERVICES

I

CLUB INFO

TUTORS

I

Episcopal Campus Ministry
Wednesday, Noon, Room 214
Student Center
Students, Staff, Faculty, all
welcome
SkydiveUCF
1st jump $85, full training under $500.
Meetings Thurs 8pm room 214SC.
Walk-ins welcome or call

AUTOS

1382-9995.
(UCF DIVE CLUB-SCUBA. Crystal Rvr w/Manatees. Sat 3/5, W
Palm 3/6 Dive the Keys for Spring
Break! Call for more info @3828007 Lets Get Wet!!

TRAINING/EDUCA110

Campus Action for Animals Meeting. Mon. March 7, 4-5 p.m. RM 211
iinSC

HELP 1¥Al\TTED

Earn $500 or more weekly stuffingenvelopesathome. Send long
SASE to: Country Living ShopAndre Reed of the Buffalo Bills will pers, Dept S37, P.O. Box 1779,
be at FCA on March 3 at 7 pm at the Denham Springs, LA 70727
Wayne Densch Sports Center.
_E_a_rn_u_p_t_o_$.._50
_0__,.p,_e.:.....r_w_e_ek_a_s_s_e_
m_-Earn $$ for your Club MCI Tele will
pay! Ask for Mr. Winn 774-1100

bling products at home. No experience. Info: 1-504-646-1700

Are you interested in watching free
movies, listening to guest speaker
from local studios such as Disney,
or starring in a student film? Then
join the Animation & Film Assoc.
Meetings are Mon. 7:30 p.m. in RM
204.

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT-Fisheries. Many earn
$2,000+/mo. in canneries or
$3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing
vessels. Many employers provide
ro~m & board and transportation.
No experience necessary! For
more information call: 1-206-5454155 ext. A5418
AA Cruise & Travel Employment
Guide. Earn Big$$+ Travel the
world Free! (Caribbean, Europe,
Hawaii, Asia) Hurry! Busy Spring/
Summer seasons approaching.

ROOAIJ.l!IATES
Young couple seeks single female
to share country home near UCF.
Free rent for PT help in garden,
horses, etc. Available mid March.
Call 359-0018
2 females looking for 3rd to share
3 bedroom apt for A;:>ril move-in.
Rent $252.50 plus 1/3 util. Non
smoker. Call 826-4789

Free Travel Club Membership! Call
_{_9_1_
9)_9_2_9_-43
_ 9_
8 _e_
xt_. C
_ 25_3_ _ _
Earn $100 Processing mail for local mail order company. Send $5
to: 10600 Bloomfield Dr. fte 1518,
APT for Rent. 2BR/2BA. Great lo- Ori. Fl. 32825. $5 is for the supcation. Walk to school. Washer/ plies needed to begin. So get
Dryer, Ceiling Fans. $475 @ mo. started now! while supplies last.
Call 321·7343
Telephonesutveyors-P/T evenings,
Lovely 2B/2B Dupl. A/C, Heat, Mon-Thurs, Winter Springs Office.
I Vertical blinds, Washer/Dryer. Near Hourly wage+ bonus. 699-9152
1

1

Hwy 50 & Dean Rd. $425 @ mo. . Part Time Position. Flexible hrs.
$300 Security. <;all 648-5136 ori Commission based. Great opporeve 862-3188
tunity for students selling Water &
Energy Conservation Products.
Own transportation. Local area.
Call 898-89152. Ask for Randall

FOR SALE

ikes for Sale! Mtn bike skyokmish
18 inches $275. Trek 1200 road
bike $300. Nishiki 1O speed $75.
Call 678-9619

MCI looking for sales reps for the
Orlando area. Bilingual Reg. Great
Money. Flex. Hrs. lntl.Mrkt. Ask
for Mr. Spring 774-1100

Improve UCF Programs by calling
UCF Grads. Make money for yourself. Work in Research Park, flexible schedules, evening shifts. $5/
hr pluss generous bonuses. <;all
Richard at UCF Foundation 2494753

LEARN BARTENDING

SPRING BREAK CRUISE
6days/5nightstoKeyWest&Mexico
NEED EXTRA INCOME?
From $3991-800-329-9000
1OR2 WK.- DAYS/EVES
JAMICA
National placement assistance
6 days/ 5 nights, airfare, hotel, trans831-2233
fers FROM $399. 1-800-239-3383
International Bartending Institute

1_ __ _ __ __ _..:.;____ ___.___ _ _ _ __ _ _ __

- ' - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - i

__

Production Assistant Wanted
The Central Florida Future is looking

for a part-time production
assistant to work Monday nights and
Tuesday mornings. Paste-up experience and PageMaker 4.2 experience
desired, but we will train the right
individual. This is a paid position, and
an excellent opportunity to gain experience in newspaper production.
For an interview, call Dave Bauer at
823-8054.
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Student Government Amnesty Period!
Return your books to the UCF library
before Spring Break, PAY your fines on
March·28th and bring your receipt to
SG and be reimbursed up to $20.00! ·
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'Therea on we adn 't bee itting was a1J mental, ·e \vere, mewhat tentative al :the plate." said
catcher Matt Wallace, who also
had two hits Sunday.
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1lhe Golden !Knight are now
6-6 and once again at the .500
level. It doesn't get any easier as
the Knights face he K~nsas City
Royals 1lhursday at Baseball City
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From there UCF heads
home to face Florida A & M University fo a doubleheader Saturday and Purdue on Sunday. All
games are at the UCF Baseball
Complex.
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UCFwi1s ballle d KridE, lakes two dine from Rulgas
by JASON SWANCEY
Staff Writer

The theme of the UCF-Rutgers
series was clearly pitching. In the
first game of the three game set,
Rutgers' righty Scott Simpson
pitched a complete game as the
Scarlet Knights beat UCF 7-1.
However, the Golden Knights
topped that performance and proceeded to go 18 straight innings
without allowing an earned run.
They took the final two games, 20 and 6-1, and won the series two
out of three.
"This was a crucial series, because we always have a tough
February and winning against
Rutgers proved to our team how
good they are," UCF head coach
Jay Bergman said.
This was an early series that
some would consider meaningless. But to coach Bergman the

games greatly uplifted a young
team that had been riding an emotional low.
"We've gotten on them about
mistakes, and they've gotten on
themselves,"
commented
Bergman.
Every early season victory this
team earns gives them confidence,
and that's going to make them
much more dangerous at tournament time.
So far, the UCF mound corps
has converted some of the preseason skeptics. These critics
weren't sure ifUCF could rebuild
a staff that lost eight pitchers. This
season's staff has answered that
criticism by posting a 3.06 E.R.A.,
while allowing only one home run
through 12 games.
"I knew our staff was going to
be tremendous. We're good
enough that we should keep our

team in every single ballgame,"
said lefty pitcher Jay Veniard.
In the final game of the series
UCF showed what can happen
when they hit, pitch and play good
defense all in one game. All three
came together and meshed nicely
as the Knights captured the series
with a 6-1 victory.
UCF put up more hits than
Casey Kasem with 11 in the series
finale. But they also did it in the
field, turning four double plays
and making tough put-outs look
effortless.
Then there was the constantpitching. Veniard threw a complete game, striking out five and
walking one to improve to 2-0 on
the season. Shortstop Rich
Lawrence had a solid day at the
plate going 3-4. Meanwhile, third
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Lefty Tim Riegert pitched 4 2/3 innings and only gave up one hit, while striking out
two in Friday's game versus Rutgers. UCF lost 7-1. (DeHoog/Future)

lady Knights fall to third in conference

wilh one game left in regular season
by JENNY DUNCANSON
Sports Editor

The Lady Knights tried desperately this week to hang on to the
secondplacespotin theTransAmerica
Athletic Conference. UCF overtook
the second seat last week, but lost it
again this week after a 98-52 thumping Thursday by the TAAC' s first
place team, Florida International University.
The women's record stands at

l l-13overall,8-3intheTAAC.Southeastem Louisiana (17-5, 8-2) holds
the second place position. SLU is the
only TAAC team to have beaten FIU
this season.
As in the game earlier this year
withFIU (20-3, 8-1 ), the Lady Knights
dug themselves into an hole early,
scoring only 28 points in the first half
while surrendering 50. And instead of
bouncing back in the second, like they
did in the first game, UCF scored even

Freshman guard GylMU Henderson side-stepped the defense for 11
points in UCF's victDry apinsl Florida Atlantic. (Delloog/Future)

fewer points. This was one of the
worst showings for the Lady Knights,
who have only scored less in one other
game this season (45 points against
Kentucky, Dec. 29).
Tamika Coley led the team with
17 points, just below her20.3 average.
Coley is leading the TAAC in average
points per game. The difference in
this game and other recent wins was
that only one other UCF player .
scored in double digits. Freshman
Kelly Evans put up 11.
The FIU loss was much different from the game earlier in the
week, where the typical Lady
Knights showed up. Four players
scored in double numbers as UCF
defeated Florida Atlantic University 76:.73 Tuesday. Coley led with
24, LaTonya Johnson scored 13,
Melissa Briscoe added 12 and
Gylanda Henderson put in 11.
After the Georgia State game,
TriciaDuncancommentedabouthow
important it was for the team to continue winning and go into the TAAC
tournament seated as hlgh as possible.
But even with a win over Stetson
Saturday in their final game of the
regular season, the Lady Knights will
remain in third unle<\s Southeastern
Louisiana loses their last three games.
Fourth place Stetson is too far behind
to catch UCF.
The women's TAAC tourney
is March 10-12 at Southeastern
Louisiana.

TONIGHT
Men's Tennis vs. Hampton 2 p.m.
THURSDAY
Baseball @ Kansas City Royals @ Baseball City 1 p.m.
Men's Basketball@ Trans America Athletic
Conference Tournament @ UCF Arena (thur Sat.)
FRIDAY
Men's and Women's Tennis vs. College of Charleston @
DeLand 3 p.m.
SATURDAY
Rugby @ Florida Atlantic University @
Ft. Lauderdale Tournament
Baseball vs. Florida A&M (DH) 1 p.m.
Men's and Women's Tennis vs. Florida International University @ DeLand 2 p.m.
Women's Basketball@ Stetson 7 p.m.
SUNDAY
Women's Golf@ Col1ege of Charleston Tournament (thru
Mon.)
Baseball vs. Purdue 1 p.m.
MONDAY
Men's Golf@ UCF Golf Classic (~hru Tues.)
TUESDAY
Men's and Women's Tennis vs. Troy State 2 p.n ..
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